Meeting Minutes from Budget Approval:

Motion to approve Minutes - 1st Holly Harward 2nd Tara Coughlin
Motion to approve budget - 1st Tara Coughlin 2nd Bekka Knowlton

Tara shared a thought about being thankful

BUDGET
- budget had to be lowered on a lot of programs
- less money to work with this year
- $9500 left at the end of last year
- added online donation option through memberhub
- school store sales have taken the place of reading program
- items can be purchased on the online school store with more items being added as the year progresses
- earning for learning, amazon smile, boxtops, Smith's, Lin's are all programs parents can utilize to earn money for the school
- received sponsors for school t-shirts
- hope to provide 20/25 chromebooks for the school this year

TEACHER GRANTS
- no new grants for approval

SCHOOL SHIRTS
- Rachel secured donations
- every student gets one free shirt
- Rochelle has shirts available for PTA members for $5

READ A THON
- Help needed with popcorn
Volunteers include Tara, Holly, Tonja, Mckell, Taunie

JOG A THON
- $140 spent on prizes
- creamies as an option for snacks as well as little water bottles
- discussed finish line set up, flyers, volunteers and pledge forms
- PTA provided a lanyard for each student which can be used for their lap cards
- discussed looking at the budget to see if the winning class can earn an extra reward
- Stacy and Melissa will work together to coordinate class time slots for participating in the jogathon
- question about distance learning children participating
- date information will be sent home Sept 22
- Jogathon will take place Oct 9

MEET THE MASTERS
- Mark will put together a video for the 1st lesson
- packets with information and supplies will be assembled for each teacher
- no parent volunteers for the first class
- four classes during the school year
- videos will replace assemblies and parent training for now
- teachers will need to have scissors, tape, crayons and colored pencils from their classroom supplies to use for the first lesson
- 1st video will be ready Sept 18 and information will be sent to the teachers after this

REFLECTIONS
- waiting on dates (sometime early October but not during jogathon)
- Kathy in charge but doing a long-term substitute teaching assignment

CALENDAR & DISCUSSION ITEMS
- Board positions needing filled include Earning for Learning and a possible legislative position
- concerns expressed about getting pictures for the yearbook with limited parent volunteers in the classrooms - Melissa will discuss with Mckell and Holly about coordinating class visits for this
- Oct 1 things can change regarding school status and limitations
- will need to wait until Oct to make decision regarding online vs in-house book fair
- important for all PTA members to pay their dues and be in good standing
- possible addition of online tab on the website for jogathon donations
- school shirts will be available mid-September
- one more $1500 sponsorship needed for tshirts